Agenda
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, September 26, 2017, 12:00 p.m.
116 Agricultural Hall

Voting Members:
☐ Nick Balster (2019)
☐ Jeri Barak-Cunningham, Chair (2018)
☐ Bill Engels (2019)
☐ Brian Gould (2018)
☐ Shiela Reaves (2019)

☐ Pete Anderson (2020)
☐ Tim Paustian (2018)
☐ Ryan Ingebritsen (2018)
☐ TBD-Student Rep (2017)

Non-Voting Members:
CALS Ex Officio:  CALS Staff:
☐ Nikki Bollig  ☐ Carley Garvens
☐       ☐ Megan Grill

1. Welcome, Introductions, Intro to the Committee

CONSENT AGENDA

2. Review meeting minutes from May 23, 2017
3. 205 DAIRY SCI Dairy Cattle Selection – course change; effective Spring 2017-2018
4. 288 INTER-AG Introduction to Undergraduate Research – course change; effective Spring 2017-2018
5. 725 PHYSIOL Muscle Biology – course discontinuation; effective Spring 2017-2018

Per the requisite amnesty guidelines endorsed by the CALS Curriculum Committee, the following course changes effective Spring 2017-2018 require approval of the Curriculum Committee:

6. 289 A A E Honors Independent Study
7. 299 A A E Independent Study
8. 373 A A E Globalizatn, Poverty&Develpmnt
9. 375 A A E Special Topics
10. 399 A A E Coord Intrnshp/Cpp[rtv Educ
11. 421 A A E Economic Decision Analysis
12. 462 A A E Latin Amer Economic Develpmt
13. 473 A A E Econ Grwth&Devlpmnt-SE Asia
14. 474 A A E Econ Probs-Developing Areas
15. 477 A A E Agri & Econ Development-Africa
16. 500 A A E Senior Capstone Experience
17. 526 A A E Quant Mthds-Ag & Appl Econ
18. 531 A A E Natural Resource Economics
19. 567 A A E Pub Finance-Less Dev Cntry
20. 636 A A E Applied Econometric Anal I
21. 641 A A E Fndtns Agricultural Economics
22. 652 A A E Decisn Meth-Nat Resrc Mangr
23. 681 A A E Senior Honors Thesis
24. 682 A A E Senior Honors Thesis
25. 691 A A E Senior Thesis
26. 692 A A E Senior Thesis
27. 699 A A E Special Problems
28. 773 A A E Sem Res/Energy Demand Analysis

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
29.  **774 A A E** Practicum Res/Energy Demand I
30.  **776 A A E** Practicum Res/Energy Demand II
31.  **875 A A E** Special Topics
32.  **881 A A E** Benefit-Cost Analysis
33.  **982 A A E** Smr-Latin American Area
34.  **990 A A E** Research and Thesis
35.  **999 A A E** Spec Work-Ag & Appl Economics

**ACTION ITEMS**

36. Request for changes to Nutritional Sciences major (ALS 717) – Eric Yen
   a. Add 29 courses to the electives list, effective immediately for all students
   b. Remove NUTR SCI/GLOB HLTH 203 from electives (will count if taken fall 2017 or prior)
   c. Modify math/stats requirement, effective for new declarations fall 2018

37. Request to pursue Individual Major in Food Systems – Charles Koczela and Irwin Goldman (fac advisor)

**COURSE PROPOSALS**

38.  **631 GENETICS** Plant Genetics – course change; effective Spring 2017-2018
   LEAD: Barak-Cunningham
39.  **972 SOCIOLOGY** Seminar in Population and Development – new course; effective Spring 2017-2018
   LEAD: Reaves
40.  **520 GENETICS** Neurogenetics – new course; effective Spring 2017-2018
   LEAD: Gould
41.  **552 FOOD SCI** Food Fermentation Laboratory: The Science of Wine – new course; effective Spring 2017-2018
   LEAD: Engels
42.  **335 A A E** Spreadsheet Fundamentals and Applications – new course; effective Spring 2017-2018
   LEAD: Balster

**INFORMATIONAL ITEMS**

43.  **430 LEGAL STUDIES** Law and Environment: Rights and Resources – course change; effective Spring 2017-2018
   Administratively approved by CALS Academic Affairs; F&W ECOL approved

44.  **673 ONCOLOGY** Purification and Characterization of Protein and Protein Complexes – new change; effective Spring 2017-2018
   Administratively approved by CALS Academic Affairs; BIOCHEM approved

Per the requisite amnesty guidelines endorsed by the CALS Curriculum Committee, the following course changes effective Spring 2017-2018 were administratively approved by CALS Academic Affairs:

45.  **001 A A E** Cooperative Educ – A A E
46.  **215 A A E** Intro to Agr & Applied Econ
47.  **244 A A E** Environment&Global Economy

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
48. 319 A A E The Internatl Ag Economy
49. 322 A A E Commodity Markets
50. 323 A A E Cooperatives
51. 343 A A E Environmental Economics
52. 350 A A E World Hunger & Malnutrition
53. 374 A A E Growth&Develpmt Global Econ
54. 419 A A E Agricultural Finance
55. 520 A A E Community Economic Analysis
56. 540 A A E Intellectual Property Rights
57. 575 A A E Special Topics
58. 635 A A E Applied Mircoeconomic Thry
59. 637 A A E Applied Econometric Anal II
60. 642 A A E Fndtns Development Economics
61. 643 A A E Fndtns Environ/Resource Econ
62. 671 A A E Energy Economics
63. 705 A A E Applied Microeconomics
64. 707 A A E Institutional Economics
65. 729 A A E Microdynamics-Envir&Developmt
66. 730 A A E Development Economics 1
67. 731 A A E Development Economics 2
68. 732 A A E Economics of Development 3
69. 741 A A E Advanced Policy Analysis
70. 746 A A E Agricultural Economics 1
71. 747 A A E Agricultural Economics 2
72. 761 A A E Envir & Resource Econ 1
73. 762 A A E Envir & Resource Econ 2
74. 770 A A E Quant Methods Res/Energy Econ
75. 772 A A E Econometrics Res/Energy Demand

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review